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The B raesof Yarrow
at» Historical Tale or the 

Sixteenth Century.

her for » mwent esdly and

tee joe So soon wear f of sharing my 
---------------------- A "opdtiihy -

-rims
danger ; so soon made hop» .

8ha looked up with a bright sad smile.
* Were the danger a thousand times more 

terrible, the exile a thousand times more 
cruel, I should still find glndnena in jour
M^M^bWie wife.’

4 But when jou are absent then I feel the 
manj perils through which yon walk, and 
ererÿ coming footstep which is not yours 
makes my heart sick with tear lest it bring

______I am alwMrs with you, as
k wife : think that there is a good 
1 over us that will hold me 

__________ te truth be mode known.’
141 will try to think all that,” she respond

ed brightening.
*■ IfDnk of our enemies------- ”
Her, eyes flashed angrily and she inter*

Ay, when I think of them dl team of 
danger leaves me and some evil power with
in mikes me fierce—unwomanly, so that I 
long to be with you, in despite of peril, seek-

Eteyday^mymistress,”he cried laugh
ing, “we can be fierce betimes. I rede you 
heed that Father Michael sees nothing of this 
humour else he may ask you to find other 
lodging than in the secret chambers of the 
Mansion Dieu.”

“He would not blame me, knowing all that 
we have suffered.”

“He could not, poor lass : but let the jest go. 
You must content yourself to bide here in 
safety for Alie’s sake. There are only two 
people in the hospice besides ourselves who 
know the secret of these chambers —Father 
Michael and one of his holy brethem. 
Wherefore, even if our hiding place were 
suspected, it would not readily be discover
ed. So, knowing that you are safe I can 
work more boldly for my friends and for our

“But should the conspiracy be detected?"
/There is no fear of that ; and if it were— 

then Arran is strong enough to defend him
self and his compatriots till all found means 
to escape to other lands.”

“I would that you could leave this peril
ous venture now, and leave our name to the 
cleansing hand of time,” she said thought
fully.

“No, you do not wish that, Madge—it is 
not alone my honour that is to be redeemed. 
We have a loyal cause to serve—to save our 
Queen from an ambitious huabànd, and our 
country from a despot.”

44 Angus is powerful.”
“Arran is powerful too."
“Angus is your foe, you say,”
“Because Arran is my friend t and perhaps 

because the tools with which he desires to 
work his way to the throne have reason to 
fear me. But why do we talk of this? You 
Madge, you would not have me turn aside 
from the path which loyalty alone and hon
our have marked out for me ?”

“Mv heart is so sick with hope and fear that 
sometimes I feel that I would have you fly 
from the midst of all these broils. Again, 
the vane of my heart is blown Quite the other 
way, and, I would have you fight the good 
fight out and win or die fighting.”

“As I shall, wife, as I shall,” he murmur
ed with a subdued passion in voice and look.

A low whistle interrupted them. Spens 
raised the velvet screen that covered the 
moveable pannel by which he had entered 
the apartment. He tapped upon the pannel 
lightly and immediately it was opened. 
Father Michael presented himself.

“Salve, my children,” said the friar in his 
quiet voice, “I have come to separate yon.”

“Separate us!” ejaculated Mistress Spens.
“Be not afraid, daughter, it is only for a 

brief space.”
44What is the cause, father?” said Spens.
“The unhappy pilgrim whom you convey- 

ed to the hospice is dying, and prays that he 
may be permitted to see you before his eyes 
are closed for ever upon the world.”

“Why should he wish to see me?"
“He had been acquainted that a friend 

found him exhausted on the way and brought 
him to our house. He will not be satisfied 
till he sees you, and to us it seems that he 
has left some mission unfulfilled and would 
seek your aid to complete it that his bones 
may rest in peace.”

opens reflected ; he saw there was danger 
in seeing a stranger even when the mah was 
■apposed te be dying. Presently—

“I will go and see him.”
He drew a block silk mask from a leathern 

pouch that hung at his girdle, and covered 
his face with it, and with decisive stop fol 
lowed the friar.

“Be wary,” said Lady Margaret warning- 
ly as the pannel closed and she was left alone.

A little while she remained motionless and 
thoughtful. At length starting from her rev-

“My heart trembles strangely, and I feel 
that evil is near us. Ah sweet mother, guard 
him—save him,” she murmured as she Knelt 
before the small crucifix of a quaintly
ed prayer desk. The light fell at first _r_
a pale troubled countenance which gradual
ly gathered calmness

TO BS CONTINUED.

A strange scene, says the Peterborough 
Examiner, was enacted at Seham harbor 
lately. A man who had deserted hie wife 
to elope with another woman was 
brought home by the police, escorted by a 
mob, including about 500 women, beat
ing tin pots and yelling.

Australia.—-In 1865 the imports into 
the Australian colonies reached £85,000,- 
000 and the exports £30,000,000. With
in the last sixteen years New South 
Wales and Victoria have yielded £150,- 
000,000 worth of gold, and New South 
Wales has produced 5,000,000 tons of 
coal. South Australia has also, within 
the last ten years, exported £5,000,000 
worth of copner. The tonnage of vessels 
which arrived at Australasian, ports m 
1805 was 8,000,000, and a almllnv amount 
of tonnage left those ports daring the 
flame period. Forty years ago the num
ber of horses, cattle and sheep in Austra
lia was under 400,000 ; the number now 
te nearly 86,000,000.

The melancholy death of Ml— Mathle- 
son, drowned while bathing at Qsct«w» a 
■hort time since, has suggested the pro
priety and prudence of certain limits be
ing marked out, beyond which no bather 
should be allowed to go, and Also the Ad
visability of both sexes bathing together 
as they do in Europe. The Montreal 
Herald says:—"With proper bathing 
«esses, always used on such occasions, 
there would be not be the slightest fear 
of any indelicacy, and should an accident 
occur, such as sipping Into deep water, or 
being drawn in by the undertow of the 
surf or of a retreating wave, a«ri«»t»upo 
would be always at hand/'

A Gaelic P
—Ganada has ___________
the first country In the world to establish 
a Gaelic Professorship, outdoing, In this 
respect, even Scotland itself, the native 
home of this ancient language, where, 
though such a measure has been long in 
contemplation, it has never yet been re
alized. Rev. John McKay, of Richmond, 
recently appointed to tho chair of Meta
physics in St. Frauds College, of that 
place, has also been constituted Professor 
of the Gaelic language and literature in 
the same Institution. Mr. McKay is as 
eminent for his knowledge of this classic 
tongue, as for his other acquirements^ ' 
while congratulating St. Frauds College 
on being the first to establish a Gaelic 
Professorship, we must also congratulate 
it on having secured so distinguished a 
scholar as Mr. McKay u fill the position.

' PnoFessoBAHip nr Canada. 
ias signalized itself by being

STEWART
HAS TO HAND

A SUpEMOR LOT OF

liÀRViST

GLOVES!

WM. STEWART
"O"AH much pleasure In informing and calling 
i I. the marked attention of his friends and the 
public, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at half cost, 
over $10,000, of Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
Flannels, Skirtings, and a large lot of Haber-

AT HALF THE COST
OF THE GOODS LAID DOWN-

The ncdernoted lines will bear out his state
ment that he Is now giving the publics benefit :

8635 yds. Drees Goods reduced to 9 O.IO 
Former Price, 20c.

i do do do 0.131
Former pri. e,J26c-

lo <o to ta 0.15

Former price. SOc

1976 do 0.90do do
Former price, 35o.

965 Fancy Dresses, eaete, 1.00
Former price, $2.2$.

do do do
Former price, $3.50.

do do do

orner price, $8.00.

do do do
Former price $4.00.

OMp^e# Lot of do.,|doM 93.50, 

18.00 and 93.60.

A SMALL lot of Dresses, slightly soiled, wlU 
be offered at merely a nominal price.

LOT of Ladles* Jackets, in Meltons, 
L Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Water-ProofClotha, 
1 be offered at above quotation». *

^ LOTof Skirting FLANNEL athalf-

ALOT of Gambroons end Rentueky
Jeans from 12fc per yard.

A LOT ofJHoSiery, mo tied and striped, from 
12(c per pair.

LOT of Cotton Glovee at 5c per pair.

A LOT of Croquet Skirls and Skirt- 
Ingest prices----------——-

SPECIAL ATTENTION
IRICTHD to s lot of Llgkt Ground 

Prints, partially damegedby water in 
It, at lfjc « yard, worth 17o.

Lew and Meslie Certains, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White and Colour 
ed Quilts, Toilet Coreys,Damasks, 
la Union and Wool, Beps, Towels, 
Hurts, Crash, Tickings, Blenched 
and flrej Cottons will be offered at 
Lew Prices.

NOTE.—The 
above Goods 
were never sold 

In the Town of Guelph at such 
a sacrifice in price. Every 
one should consult their in
terests by an early call.

X

WM. STEWART,
Wyndham Street,(Guelph. 

Que’ph July 29. daw tf

New Catechism
FOR THE PEOPLE.

"fTTHO do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business Vf In Guelph?
BREST A HEPBURN. 

Who have the largest and best assorted stock of 
Boots and Shoes in Gqe’ph?

> BREST A H*BURN. 
Who have the Newest ar*i Best Styles of Boots 

and Shoes in Guelph?
PRB8T A HHFBURN.

Who have always been ahead in Style, Material, 
Workmanship, Neatness and Durability?

PRE8T A HEPBURN 
The subscribers being the only Manutoeturore 

in Guelph, are in a position to offer inducements 
to the public which no other House in the Trade 
can do. CALL AND SEE. and you wili be con 
vinced that large and varied ar Las always been 
— Stock, the one now on hand for exceeds any- 

g ever shown by us in the past.

Support Home Manufacture
And keep your money in the County.

AT Remember our Goods are all War
ranted.

TERMS Cash, pad up Second Price.

PREST* HEPBURN.
Guelph, June 18 dwtf

THE IMERICAN METHOD
For the Pianoforte,

A Short Comprehensive and Practical System.
By EDGAR A. ROBBINS, Professor of 

the Pianoforte.

This work meets the dally requirements of the 
Pianist. It combines harmony with those indis
pensable points iecommended by all eminent 
masters for daily practice, and is so systematized 
as to readily impart a knowledge of the art of un
derstanding and executing the difficulties involved 
in the piano music of all the various schools. It 
is likewise adapted to a’l players, from the be
ginner to the finished artist.

Price 94 50. Mailed, post-paid. OLIVER 
DITSON A CO., Publishers, 277 Washington 
Street, Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., 711 
Broadway, New York.

DAY’S BLOCK.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF

SHEARS
For the Preferring Season, rlz :

Porto Rico 
Yellow Refined 

Crushed A 
Diy Crushed 

Ground
Extra Crushed, &c

At reduced prices, for Two Months. Also, a large 
assortment of Preserve Jars of the newest styles,

At E. CARROLL k CO’S
No. 2, CUBLPH.

Guelph, July 18. daw tf

CANADA HOUSE-
CALEDONIA SPBIN68,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, Oounty of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M. F. ClANKLLI.
mniB elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
X with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, will be open lor the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly furnished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Spring* by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

KF* Charges uniformly moderate.*
For fhrther information, please address

A. M. F. GIANBLLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April dw6m

TROTTER’S

Canadian Dentifrice
IS recommended by the following first-class Den

tists as the best preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 

M. D., L.D. 8., Pres, oftne Dental Association; 
W. C. Adams, L. D. 8.. Toronto; J. O’Donnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L. D. 8., 
St. Catherines ; D. A. Bogart, L. D. 8., Hamilton, 
J. W. ElUott, Toronto.

TESTIMON Y FROM AN EDITOR.
R. White, Esq., Editor of the Hamilton Specta

tor, says : 1 have used Trotter’s Canadian Denti
frice tor some time, and like it very much. I think 
t quite equal to Rowland’s Ondonto, at about one 

fourth the price.
KJ* Price 23c. per box. For sale by all Drug

gists.
Guelph, June 22. daw 6m

SPAFFORD’S
, NEW UNDERFEED

“ BARCLAY ’’ SHUTTLE

Sewing Machine
PRICE.

No. I Machine................................................. $26.00
So. 2 Machine, with splendid iron stand,. .$36.00 

Containing the very Latest Improvements and 
Inventions—Strong, Durable, Beautiful, Well 
Made and Highly Finished.
Wake» the denulneLock Stitch

Which Is alike on both sides of the material sew
ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two threads 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse and 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin, aud 
so simple that a child can be taught to work it ef
ficiently In a very short time.
Suited to all kinds of Family and 

General Sewing.
Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of Dress 

makers, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Shirts, 
Cloaks, Clothing, Hats.Caps.Corsets, Linen Goods, 
Ac. They work equally well upon Silk, Linen, 
Woollen and Cotton Goods, with silk, cotton or 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, braid, 
bind, hem, tuck, and perform any species of fine 
or coarse sewing, making a beautiful and perfect 
stitch, alike on both sides of the fabric sewed.

Office and Salesroom : 56 KlUf-St. West* 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 6,1868. dw

LOOK THIS WAY !
A. O. BUCHAM

lESIRES to thank bis numerous friends for the marked mccesi that has ao far atteadedhis Great

STAPLE DRY GOODS
: fT'Q.i . , i; . ; ' * 1 > V? i.r lit £ '•

IS FOR SALE. Intending purchasers should not hesitate onajpomaat, but come this way. Various 
......................... ' nothing in view of this GRANDBales are announedd, but they all amount to n

03T3T I
Bargains in Dresses, 

Bargains in Silks, 
Bargains in Grenadines, 

Bargains in Muslins,

Bargains in Silk Jackets, 
Bargains in Skirtings, 

Bargains in Shawls, 
Bargains in Skirts.

—MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS at less than one-half the former price.

©Hemp it'UF&l @@@>11®
A. 0. B. has always sold Staple Goods Cheaper than any other House. The large quantity sold is 

sufficient guarantee that such is the case. But during this Sate the greatest bargains are going in

Prints, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims, Towellings, Table 
Cloths and Napkins, Sheetings, White A Grey Cottons.

NOTICE THIS—Silver taken at par until the first of August. Come this way with your small 
change, and help to get rid of the Nuisance.

Am O. BUCHAM.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, July 25, 1868.

CO-OPERATION
Number of Co-Operative Stores in England ...
Number of Members...........................................
SHARE CAPITAL ..........................................
Paid for Goods in one year.................................
Received for Goodsln eue year..........................
Profit realised in one year..................................

599
... 148,586 
$4,870,280 

. 15,815,440 

. 16,869,185 

. 1.311,130

On a capital jf about four millions of dollars they do a business of about sixteen millions of dollars, 
and are thus enabled to sell at a profit of 8 per cent, instead of the usual profit of 25 per cent., and 
their customers save $2,786,150 annually, besides receiving a share of the profits.

The subscribers have conducted their business on the same principles, with nearly the same results. 
Their business has rapidly increased, which has enabled them to turn over their capital four times a 
year, and sell at one-fourth of the profite of merchants, who only, turn ever their capital once a year,

Besides Paying a DIVIDEND to their Customers,
la proportion as the business Increases, prices will either he reduced or larger dividends paid.

Women’s & Children’s Çoots
Just arrived 7 CUM Women’s and Children’s Boots, bought at Auction at a little over half-price’ 
We are selling Children’s Leather Boots, with copper-toes at 50c., Ladies’ Prunella from 60c., Ladies 
Leather Gaiters and Balmorals at 90c.

elph July 7, 1868
"W. MACKLIN <Sc oo.

daw

No. 1, Wyndham Street, Guelph,

JUST -GLl BUAlT

JAMES CORMACK’S
A LOT or

SUMMERJRINKS.
JAMES McOULLOOH,

FN thaqkiug his ciistomers and the public for the 
liberal patronage bestowed on him In past 

years, begs to inform them that he has made ex 
tensive preparations for the coining season,and is 
now manufacturing at the

Spritig Brewery Depot
GORDON STREET, GUELPH,

All kind» of Summer Drinks 
such as Sods Water, Lemon

ade, Sarsaparilla, Ginger 
Alp and Ginger Beer.

i Also a superior quality of Champagne 
Clarified, BUTTLED CIDER in pints or quarts, 
which has been tested and highly recommended
° üïforde» left at tbs Depot, or addressed to the 

undersigned will be promptly attended to.
, JAMES McCULLOCH.

Guelph, 2*«h May, 1 Wfi. dtfw4

Shoe Tools* Findings
COMPLETS assortment of the latest patterns 

, of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread, 
:hlas SUk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac  ̂wholesale^jjgWL

114 Tenge Street, Toronto 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO TA2L0BÏ
A MERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 

A. of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight
edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Gravons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, go. All the 
v . quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN A OLIVER, 
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges, 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 

Squares, Ames' Universal Squares, Self-regulat 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale byi

RYAN k OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Cabinetmakers A Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating. Curled Hair,Tow, Sofa Springs 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 

Looks,Tacks, FlintPaper, Glue,Piano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, .Upholsterers' Needles and Re
gulators. Addis' Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN à OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1B68. d-ly

CASH, CASH.
IMPORT AST NOTICE I
T1ROM and after the FIBFF sf Al GUFF
_F I Intend to do a strictly Cash business, and 
will positively open no more accounts with any 
one. I also propose to offfer at all times the best 
stock of Boots and Shoes to be found in Ontario 
at the Lowest Cash Price.

All parties indebted either by note or boo 
account are requested to pay up before the 31st 
iris tant, and save costs. a

JOHN McNEIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndbam-st. 

Guelph, 17th July. dw

LUMBER&W00D YARD.
CHARLES HEATH

|LJA8 opened a Lumber and Wood Tard on

QœMWetofEuMQiti
Where Lumber of all kinds sambo had in lots to 

suit purchasers. v

CORDWOOD
For sale by the cord, half-cold and quarter- 

cord, and delivered in any part of thé Town.

FLOUR A !
Also for sale, Flour and Fee<_____

partof the Town according to order.
ts* All orders from Town or Country will be 

promptly attended, to.
CHARLES HEATH.

Guelph. May 14.1868. daw tf

ARiHiI-XTBIID.

JUST ARRIVED

Military Waterproof Overcoats
or Also, a Large Stock of CHEAP ISUMMER SUITS FOR 

VOLUNTEERS.

Guelph, 24th June, ISM.
JAMES CORMAOK,

dw Wyndham-st. Guelph*

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMFtNT

OF

DRESS SHIRTS,

TIES, COLLARS,
• : 'Ÿ a ■.

CUFFS and BRACES

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BARRISlERb ANDATTORNKTS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

t. B.FRKEMAK.Q.C. | O. O. FREEMAN

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chatham, 26th May, <• , dw

Guelph, 9th May 1868

A. THOMSON & CO.
d awy

Executor’s Notice.
N°jOTICE Is hereby given that all^mrtles^

debted to the estate of the late _
i. of the Township of Erin, are required to 
the same by the. 1st of November next, and 

all parties having claims against the estate are 
requested to send them to the undersigned previ
ous to the above date.

WILLIAM McLELLAN, )
PETER McLELLAN, } Executors
ALEX. MCKINNON, )

in, 26th May, 1W9. wto

Girls Wanted.
1 Q GIRLS wanted to work on the Silk Thread 
1/V Sewing Machines. Apply between the 12th 
and 17th of August at the store lately occupied by 
PETER GOW, Esq., Mm. Corbett's Old Block, 
Wyndham-at., Guelph.

J. ▲. McMILLAN,
Proprietor Wellington Boot A Shoe Manofoctoro. 

tiusiph, 1st August, dwtd

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
50 White Granite Toilets 
25 Printed do do 
Fancy Stone and Parian Water Jugs 
Butter Dishes, with Strainers 
Bird Fountains, Seed Boxes dc Baths 
Com 8torch and Jelly Moulds 
Engraved Bar Bottles 
Sherry Gobbler Tubes 
100 dozen New Pattern Tumblers and 

Wine Glasses
25 dozen Lager Beer Jugs 
Glass Bowls, Cream Jugs,
Water Jugs
Tea Setts, in China, White, and Col

oured Ware,

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Onelph.Jnly 18th. 1868. dw

. CAlliAtVB
TAILOR.

ST. 6E0B6E’S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the I 

T>HG8 to inform the l
h Church,

'• of Guelph a
_ _;v that he baa rented the promisee late
ly occupied by Mr. Jeanneret, Watchmaker,where

Parties Furulahinetheir Own

Will always And him on band ready to attend to 
their orders. All work carefully executed and oo
r—oubUton». ,y

Garment» Mtmreé, ~ 
on* Cut with J~ '

Guelph, April 8, uli dtfwlm

CIEAP FIREWOOD!
HPH 1 Subscriber is rrepi A recta to supp:

•Œdai . nmântck, ]______ „________ r___ _
quantitteeof not less than five cords. Price, if de
livered, $S 2» per cord. Persons haulingthe wood 
themtelves will be supplied at 91 75 per cord. As 
tte subscriber intends burning off underbrush In 
toefs 1, the timber must be removed during this

CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE
Aisé for sale about 8,000good cedar poets, cheap. 
Apply to H. HATCH, at hlsofflce.ortoMr. Wm. 

gxjp®,fon the farm adjoining the residence of J.

Guelph,^gupe U. ^ ^

PEES_ _ _ _
AN» SULPHUR aPRIROS.

} I» OOE»Kmo» WITH TUI

NORTH AMBSICaN BOTI
«MW, GHT1BM.

rrHSSl eopour Bath. »M «tien for the I 
l mmnj.tlo., at the public, ¥ 

tappliH title Beth, poMMM. 1 
t w not imposed by ut. other ti

, S. COZI-"
June M.


